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wte I love UNC. I love the quad in the spring and the arboretum in the fall. / love the Pit on
a sunny day and Graham Memorial Lounge on a rainy one. 1 love Roy all the time.

But what makes UNC truly special is not our beautiful campus , our distinguished reputation
or even our basketball team. IPs us the student body who make UNC what it is.

EVE MARIE CARSON
NOV. 19,1985 - MARCH 5, 2008
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DTH/ANTHONY HARRIS

ofthe senseless violence that took one of their own even as

police try to uncover the details ofwhat exactly happened
since Eve’s roommates left her studying at home Tuesday
night.

Whatever those answers ultimately are, one thing is cer-
tain: Eve Carson loved this University and its students.

And they loved her.
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Videos and slideshows
The community mourns Eve Carson. Those that
knew her share their memories and even those
who didn't celebrate her impact on UNC.

r he campus heard. And the campus came. The
University community students, faculty, staff,
administrators, town residents, those who knew
her best, those who never met her turned out

by the thousands toremember Student Body President Eve
Carson.

Those same people are still reeling, trying to make sense

The life of Eve Carson, pg. 3

The ongoing investigation, pg. 3

Her SBP legacy, pg. 4
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Campus safety alerts, pg. 7

UNC-system reacts, pg. 7

In their words, community speaks, pg. 8

extended coverage

Memorial wall

Share your favorite memories and pictures of
Eve and see what others have submitted at
dailytarheel.com/rememberingeve.


